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.e rehabilitation of an existing culvert with corrugated steel plates (CSPs) has been an emerging technology in recent years, but
engineers and researchers are not particularly clear about the working principle of the rehabilitated structure. To investigate the
mechanical properties of reinforced concrete (RC) slabs rehabilitated with CSPs, laboratory tests were carried out to explore the
calculation method and influencing factors of load-carrying capacity of RC slab culverts rehabilitated with grouted CSPs. .e
results revealed the following: the flexural failure of the prerehabilitated RC slab has little influence on the test-loading capacity of
the rehabilitated system; shear failure will occur in the RC slab and grout, and an arch effect will be formed in the CSP and grout
after rehabilitation; the higher the shear strength of the concrete of the RC slab and grout, the greater the test-loading capacity of
the rehabilitated system: the RC slab and grout greatly contribute to the test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system; CSP
changes the ductility of the rehabilitated system at the failure stage. It was found that the estimation method for the test-loading
capacity of the rehabilitated system based on the shear capacities of the RC slab and grout and the flexural capacity of the CSP is
reasonable; the maximum difference between the theoretical and experimental results was less than 30%, and the minimum
difference between them was 0%.

1. Introduction

Most small bridges and culverts built early in China are
mostly coming into overhaul period. Among many repair
methods, the rehabilitation of small bridges and culverts
with grouted corrugated steel plates (CSPs) is a very con-
venient technology that only requires the insertion of CSPs
into the bridge or culvert and then grouting the space be-
tween them [1, 2]. However, this technology introduces new
challenges to structural analysis as the mechanical mecha-
nism of the structure changes from a single system to a
composite system of the existing bridge or culvert, grout,
and corrugated steel arch after rehabilitation; the existing
bridge or culvert, grout, and CSPs may play very different
roles in the rehabilitated system.

A large amount of research has been conducted to in-
vestigate the performance of slip-lined pipes, and post-
rehabilitated pipes fixed with different materials have been
found to exhibit different mechanical properties. For

example, a cast-iron pipe rehabilitated with a liner has been
found to act as a “pipe within a pipe” system [3], whereas a
rehabilitated concrete sewer has been found to act as a
composite system [4]. Moreover, the compressive strength
of the grout has been found to have an important influence
on the test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated pipe [5].
Both full and partial interactions have been found to occur
between the existing pipe, grout, and liner, and the design of
the liner should not rely on the assumption of a bond be-
tween the two components [6, 7]. Furthermore, the level of
corrosion of CSPs has been found to have no impact on
structural behavior, and paving the invert has been found to
improve the structural performance [8]. Generally, a re-
habilitated pipe can carry higher loads than a pipe before
rehabilitation [9, 10]. If a CSP is used to rehabilitate a
reinforced concrete (RC) pipe, the load-sharing theory can
be used to estimate the test-loading capacity of the reha-
bilitated pipe, and the level of corrosion of the RC pipe has
little impact on the test-loading capacity [11, 12].
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Some facets of the existing research on slip-lined pipes,
for example, the influencing factors of the strength of the
rehabilitated structure and the contact state between dif-
ferent materials, can provide a reference for the research of
rehabilitated RC slab culverts; however, the mechanical
properties of an RC slab are very different from those of an
RC pipe. Some field tests have proven that the stress state of
a concrete bridge or a brick culvert rehabilitated with CSPs
was effectively reduced and that the CSPs achieved a good
reinforcement effect [13–15]. However, the investigations
of RC slabs rehabilitated with CSPs remain insufficient. RC
slabs rehabilitated with a CSP exhibit the following char-
acteristics: (1) the CSP is constrained by the RC slab culvert
and grout, which are stronger than soil, and the defor-
mation of the CSP is limited; (2) the interface of the RC
slab, grout, and CSP is characterized by contact and
slippage that are different from those of the composite
structure, and the CSP has an arch effect, which increases
the difficulty of structural analysis; (3) with the transfor-
mation of the structural system, the failure mode of the
rehabilitated structure changes, as does the corresponding
mechanical model; (4) the grout cannot transfer tension
but can only transfer pressure, thereby increasing the
complexity of the role of cracked grout in the reinforce-
ment system.

Recently, increasingly more CSPs have been used to
rehabilitate RC slab culverts in China, but engineers only
design a CSP as a new culvert, and the working principle of
the rehabilitated structure is not clear. .erefore, it is
necessary to investigate the mechanical characteristics of
the rehabilitated structure to provide a reference for en-
gineering applications. Against this background, in the
present research, a series of destructive tests were con-
ducted to explore the calculation method and influencing
factors of load-carrying capacity of RC slab culverts re-
habilitated with grouted CSPs. .e research results of this
paper can provide effective theoretical guidance for engi-
neering application, so that designers can reasonably de-
sign the rehabilitation project according to the calculation
formula and realize the target load-carrying capacity of the
rehabilitated system.

2. Experiment Description

2.1.RCSlabs. Five laboratory-manufactured RC slabs were
used in this experiment, each of which had a length of
2600mm, a width of 500mm, and a thickness of 150mm.
Double-layer steel bars (HRB400) were arranged in the RC
slabs with a protective layer thickness of 30mm; a 3ϕ12
arrangement was adopted for the upper steel bars, while a
6ϕ16 arrangement was adopted for the lower steel bars.
.e strength grade of the RC slabs was C40, which rep-
resents a compressive strength of 40.375MPa and an
elastic modulus of 32.5 GPa..e strength grade of the steel
bars was HRB400 with a minimum yield strength of
400MPa and a tensile strength of 575MPa, and the elastic
modulus of the steel bars was 210 GPa. .e RC slabs were
placed directly on the integral foundations, and the lap
length was 150mm.

2.2. Integral Foundation. .e integral foundation, which
had a length of 3000mm and a height of 1500mm, was a
U-shaped foundation formed by two piers connected with a
bottom plate. .e piers had a thickness of 350mm and a
width of 500mm, and three layers of 6ϕ18 steel bars were
arranged in the piers. .e bottom plate had a thickness of
200mm and a width of 500mm, and two layers of 6ϕ18 steel
bars were arranged in the plate. A groove was arranged at the
top of the pier to place the RC slab, which had a length of
170mm and a depth of 150mm.

2.3. CSPs. .e CSPs were semicircular with an inner di-
ameter of 1000mm and were purchased from the manu-
facturer. .e corrugation amplitude of the CSPs was 55mm
with a period of 200mm and an intact wall thickness of
3mm..e designation of the CSPs was Q235, and they had a
minimum yield strength of 235MPa, a minimum tensile
strength of 370MPa, and an elastic modulus of 210GPa.
Unbalanced channels were used to connect the CSPs and the
foundation, and the channel was connected with the
foundation and CSPs by M20 expansion bolts and high-
strength bolts, respectively.

2.4. Grout. Many materials can be used for grout, including
foamed cement banking, cement mortar, fine aggregate
concrete, and ordinary concrete. Considering that concrete
is usually used in China [16–18], two types of grouts were
used, namely, C30 concrete andM5 cement mortar..e C30
concrete had a compressive strength of 30.35± 2.00MPa and
an elastic modulus of 30GPa, while the M5 cement mortar
had a compressive strength of 3.37MPa and an elastic
modulus of 6.08GPa. .e thickness of the grout at both the
foot and the crown of the CPSs was 95mm.

2.5. Specimens. A total of five specimens were used in this
experiment: (1) an RC slab rehabilitated with a grouted CSP
(RRCS1 hereafter), (2) an RC slab rehabilitated with a
grouted CSP (RRCS2 hereafter), (3) a preloaded RC slab
rehabilitated with a grouted CSP (RRCS3 hereafter), (4) a
preloaded RC slab rehabilitated with a grouted CSP (RRCS4
hereafter), and (5) an RC slab rehabilitated only with grout
(RRCS5 hereafter)..e grout used in RRCS1 wasM5 cement
mortar, whereas the grout used for the other specimens was
C30 concrete. .e difference between RRCS3 and RRCS4
was that the RC slab used in RRCS3 was preloaded to failure,
whereas that used in RRCS4 was not. .e details of the
specimens are presented in Figure 1, and the loading scheme
is illustrated in Figure 2.

2.6. Loading. .is study enables a better understanding of
the performance of RC slabs rehabilitated with grouted
CSPs. A midspan single-point loading experiment was
conducted in this study, and a string potentiometer with an
accuracy of 0.1mm was used to measure the vertical dis-
placement of the midspan.

A load was applied to the specimens using a 1500 kN
hydraulic actuator that was attached to a reaction frame over
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the specimens. A distributing girder was used to ensure that
the concentrated load could not cause the deterioration of
the specimens or stress concentration. .e specimens were
loaded to the ultimate test-loading capacity at a loading rate
of 15 kN/min, and the loading was paused at various stages
to observe the experimental phenomena.

3. Experimental Results

3.1. RC Slab. In this single-point experiment, the RC slab,
which was a flexural member, was mainly subjected to a
bending moment before rehabilitation. .e RC slab
exhibited good ductility throughout the experimental pro-
cess, which conformed to the failure characteristics of the
underreinforced beam. It can be seen from the load-dis-
placement curve shown in Figure 3 that the RC slab had a
yield strength of 116.52 kN and an ultimate strength of
130 kN.

3.2. Rehabilitated System. Specimens RRCS1-5 were all RC
slabs rehabilitated with grouted CSPs, and their load-dis-
placement curves had the same shape; that is, each curve was
basically a straight line before point (a). After point (a) was
reached, the grout began to crack, and the slope of the load-
displacement curve decreased and the curve was slightly
inclined.

.e experimental results of specimens RRCS3, RRCS4,
and RRCS2 revealed that the preloading truly reduced the
test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system (667.03 kN
and 683.89 kN versus 735.4 kN, respectively), but preloading
to failure or not to failure had little effect on the test-loading
capacity (667.03 kN versus 683.89 kN). However, the RC slab
preloaded to failure (RRCS3) had a lower vertical dis-
placement in the midspan of its rehabilitated system than the
RC slab not preloaded to failure (RRCS4) when the maxi-
mum test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system was
reached (9.59mm versus 14.17mm, respectively). Moreover,
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Figure 1: .e details of the test specimens.
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it can be seen from Figure 4 that the vertical displacements of
the midspans of the preloaded rehabilitated systems (RRCS3
and RRCS4) were both lower than that of the unpreloaded
rehabilitated system (RRCS2) (9.59mm and 14.17mm
versus 17.21mm, respectively) when they reached the
maximum test-loading capacity.

Generally, the load-displacement curves of the three
specimens were similar in shape, and their grout-cracking
points (point (a)) were close to each other. However, the
ductilities of the three specimens after failure were quite
different; that of RRCS3 (preloaded to failure) was the worst,
followed by that of RRCS4 (not preloaded to failure), and
that of RRCS2 (unpreloaded) was the best.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the maximum test-
loading capacity of RRCS5 (the rehabilitated system without
a CSP) was much lower than that of RRCS2 (536.64 kN
versus 735.4 kN, respectively), and the difference between
them was 198.76 kN (this represents the test-loading ca-
pacity provided by the CSP). .is finding indicates that the
CSP did indeed play a role in the rehabilitated system, but
the main contribution of the test-loading capacity of the
rehabilitated system was provided by the RC slab and grout
(73%), whereas the CSP contributed 27% of the test-loading
capacity. .e two curves for RRCS2 and RRCS5 were found
to be strikingly similar before reaching the maximum test-
loading capacity but had different amplitudes. From this
point, the grout played an important role in strengthening
the RC slab. .e biggest difference between the two curves
was that the ductility of RRCS2 was better than that of
RRCS5 after reaching the maximum test-loading capacity
due to the internal support of the CSP. Interestingly, the
vertical displacements of themidspans of RRCS2 and RRCS5
were basically the same when the maximum test-loading
capacity was reached. .is indirectly indicates that the RC
slab, grout, and CSP all reached their maximum test-loading
capacities when the rehabilitated system reached its ultimate
test-loading capacity.

Figure 6 reveals that the maximum test-loading capacity
of RRCS1 was lower than that of RRCS2. Based on this, it can

be concluded that the low grout strength resulted in the low
test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system. Moreover,
the vertical displacements of the midspans of RRCS1 and
RRCS2 were basically the same when the specimens reached
the maximum test-loading capacity, and these specimens
had the same ductility after reaching their maximum test-
loading capacity.

3.3. StrainandCurvature ofCSPs. .e cross-sectional strains
of CSPs are helpful for distinguishing the bonded condition
of the RC slab, grout, and CSP. If the RC slab, grout, and CSP
are fully bonded in the midspan, the strains of the CSP
should be an oblique straight line, and the strains at the crest
and valley of the CSP should be tensile strains; if there is no
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bonding between the CSP and grout, the strains at the crest
and valley should be compressive and tensile strains, re-
spectively. .ese two cases correspond to the strain distri-
butions of full and partial bonding, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 8 presents the strain distributions at the crest and
valley of the CSP in RRCS2 at four different loading stages,
namely, before grout cracking (F� 100 kN), during grout
cracking (F� 216.39 kN), before the rehabilitated system
reached the ultimate test-loading capacity (F� 600 kN), and
at the point at which the rehabilitated system reached the
ultimate test-loading capacity (F� 735.4 kN). It can be seen
from Figure 8 that the strains at the vault of the CSP were all
tensile, and the crest strain was less than the valley strain,
which indicates that the CSP and grout were bonded before
and during grout cracking (similar to the full bonding case
exhibited in Figure 7). In contrast, at the crown of the CSP,
the crest strain was compressive and the valley strain was
tensile, which indicates that the CSP and grout slipped, and
the CSP began to act independently before and at the point at
which the ultimate test-loading capacity was reached.

.e yield strain of steel was about 0.0011 (1100×10−6), so
when the specimen reached its ultimate test-loading ca-
pacity, the strains at the crown of the CSP already exceeded
the yield strain of steel; this indicates that a plastic hinge had
been formed at this time. If the test-loading capacity esti-
mation is based on the ultimate test-loading capacity, the
contribution of the CSP should be calculated via the use of a
plastic theory.

.e curvatures reflect the bending deformation of the
CSP. When the strains of the CSP are less than the yield
strains, the bending moment can be calculated by trans-
forming the strains into stresses via Hooke’s law; however,
once the strains of the CSP are greater than the yield strains,
Hooke’s law is no longer applicable. Moreover, the stress-
strain relationship of a cold-pressed CSP is unknown, and it
is difficult to obtain the stresses. .erefore, the mechanical
performance of the CSP after yielding was analyzed via the
curvature, which was calculated as follows [19]:

κ �
ε2 − ε1

h
, (1)

where κ is the curvature (10−6/mm) and ε1 and ε2 are, re-
spectively, the crest and valley strains.

Figure 9 presents the curvature distributions of the CSP in
two stages, namely, the yield stage of the CSP and the ultimate
stage..e curvature was found to increase with the increase of
the applied loads, and the curvature distributions were the
largest when the specimens reached the ultimate test-loading
capacity. .e curvature distributions of the cross sections in
the two loading stages were similar..e crown of the CSP was
subjected to a positive bending moment, resulting in down-
ward deformation, while the other sections were subjected to a
negative bending moment, resulting in upward deformation.
.is phenomenon indirectly indicates that the CSP may have
only carried applied loads (active action) directly at the crown,
while the other sections were constrained by the grout (passive
action) and not directly subjected to applied loads. If a two-
hinged semicircular arch without the restraint of grout is
subjected to vertical load, the inflection point will appear in the
inclined direction at an angle of 45° relative to the vault.
However, the inflection point shown in Figure 8 was less than
45°; this indicates that the grout provided stronger lateral
restraint for the foot and shoulder of the CSP than soil; that is,
the foot of the CSP cannot rotate outward.

4. Failure Characteristics of the
Rehabilitated System

Specimens RRCS1-5 had the same failure characteristics.
Taking RRCS2 as an example, Figure 10 presents the crack
distributions of the rehabilitated system. When RRCS2 was
loaded to 230 kN, vertical bending cracks appeared at the
crown of the grout, and horizontal bending cracks appeared
at the middle height of the side of the grout. When loaded to
300 kN, vertical bending cracks appeared at the midspan of
the RC slab. When loaded to 310 kN, shear cracks appeared
in the RC slab and developed obliquely downward from the
edge of the distributing girder at an approximate angle of
45°. When loaded to 550 kN, shear cracks appeared in the
grout and also developed obliquely downward at an ap-
proximate angle of 45°. When loaded to the ultimate test-
loading capacity, the width of the shear cracks in the RC slab
and grout increased, the vertical deformation of the CSP also
increased, and the shoulders buckled plastically. It can be
inferred from the experimental phenomena that shear
failure occurred in the RC slab and grout, whereas bending
failure occurred in the CSP, and plastic hinges appeared at
the crown and shoulders of the CSP. .us, the ultimate test-
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loading capacity of the rehabilitated system may depend on
the shear capacity of the RC slab and grout and the flexural
carrying capacity of the CSP.

5. Estimation of the Test-Loading Capacity

Based on the experimental phenomena, shear failure occurred
in the RC slab and grout, and horizontal slippage occurred at
their interface; thus, they did not bond together. In addition,
Figure 5 shows that the deformations of specimens RRCS5
and RRCS2 were the same, which indicates that the reha-
bilitated system reached its ultimate test-loading capacity
when the RC slab and grout were damaged.

Moreover, because bending failure occurred in the
CSP, it can be concluded that the RC slab and grout were

subjected to shear forces, while the CSP was separately
subjected to a bending moment, and the rehabilitated
system reached its ultimate test-loading capacity when
the RC slab and grout reached their shearing strengths.
.e maximum test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated
system was the sum of the shear capacities of the RC slab
and grout and the bending capacity of the CSP. .ere-
fore, the calculation sketch in Figure 11 was used to
estimate the test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated
system. .e shear failure surface was an oblique section
downward from the edge of the distributing girder to the
crown of CSPs with a hypothetical angle of 45°, and the
applied load F should satisfy the following equation:

F � F1 + F2 + F3, (2)
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where F is the applied load carried by the rehabilitated system,
F1 is the shear capacity of the RC slab, F2 is the shear capacity
of the grout, and F3 is the bending capacity of the CSPs.

.e shear capacity of the RC slab and grout can be
calculated using the approach specified in the Concrete
Structures Design Code [20] as follows:

F1 � 0.5ft1A1 + 0.8fyvAsv,

F2 � 0.7βhft2A2,
(3)

where ft1 is the characteristic tensile strength of the concrete
in the RC slab, ft2 is the characteristic tensile strength of the
grout, and βh is the influence coefficient of the cross-sec-
tional height, which should be 1.0 when the cross-sectional
height is not more than 800mm and 0.9 when the cross-
sectional height is not less than 2000mm. Moreover, A1 is
the total area of the shear surface of the RC slab, which is
equal to (l2 − l1)/cos 45°, and A2 is the total area of the shear
surface of the grout, which is equal to (l3 − l2)/cos 45°.
Furthermore, fyv is the characteristic tensile strength of the
stirrup, Asv is the section area of the stirrups intersecting the
shear surface of the RC slab, l1 is the width of the distributing
girder, l2 is the length of the applied load diffused to the
bottom of the RC slab, and l3 is the length of the applied load
diffused to the bottom of the grout.

In a soil-steel system, the CSP is usually simplified as a
two-hinged arch. However, due to the lateral restraint of
the grout, the rotation of the foot of the CSP is restrained,
thereby greatly improving the test-loading capacity of the
CSP. .us, in the rehabilitated system, the CSP was
simplified as a fixed arch, the flexural capacity of which

can be calculated using the approach specified for arch
bridges [21]. At this time, the bending moment at the
crown of the CSP can be calculated by equation (4) and
should be less than the plastic bending capacity fCSP·Z.
Moreover, F3 can be calculated by equation (5).

Mc �
F3R

8
� fCSPZ, (4)

F3 �
8fcspZ

R
, (5)

where F3 is the bending capacity of the CSP, which is the
resultant force of uniformly distributed loads acting on the
crown of the CSP, R is the mean radius of the CSP, fCSP is the
characteristic yield strength of the CSP, and Z is the plastic
section modulus of the CSP.

Specimen RRCS2 was taken as an example to illustrate the
calculation process of the test-loading capacity; while the
characteristic material strength was used in this process, the
design values of material strength should be adopted for
structural design. .e characteristic tensile strengths of C40
concrete, C30 concrete, andM5mortar were, respectively, 2.39,
2.01, and 0.1MPa, and the characteristic yield strength and
cross-sectional area of the stirrups were, respectively, 400MPa
and 123mm2. Because the horizontal projection length of the
shear cracks (150mm) in the RC slab was less than the spacing
of the stirrups (180mm), the shear cracks would not intersect
with the stirrups, and the stirrups would not provide any shear
capacity. Moreover, the values of l1, l2, and l3 of the specimens
were, respectively, 183, 483, and 847mm (these values can be
measured by drawing software, such as AUTO CAD). .e
characteristic yield strength of theCSPwas 235MPa, the plastic
section modulus was 62.351mm3/mm, the mean radius of the
CSP was 0.5m, the widths of the RC slab and CSP were
500mm, and the value of βh was 1.0.

F1 � 0.5ft1A1 + 0.8fyvAsv

� 0.5 × 2.39 × 500 ×(483 − 183) ×
�
2

√
× 10−6

+ 0

� 253.5 kN,

F2 � 0.7βhft2A2

� 0.7 × 1.0 × 2.01 × 500 ×(847 − 483) ×
�
2

√
× 10−6

� 362 kN,

F3 �
8fcspZ

R

�
8 × 235 × 62.351 × 500 × 10−6

0.5

� 117.3 kN,

F � F1 + F2 + F3

� 732.8 kN.

(6)

F

1

2

4

3

h0
h1

l1

l1
l2

l2
l3

l2
l3

45°

Figure 11: .e calculation sketch of the rehabilitated system. (1)
Shear surface of the RC slab and grout; (2) shear failure bottom line
of the RC slab; (3) distributing girder side line; (4) shear failure
bottom line of the grout.
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.e calculated test-loading capacity of RRCS2 (732.8 kN)
was very close to the experimental result (735.4 kN), and the
calculated and experimental results of other specimens are
summarized in Table 1. It is evident that the maximum
difference between the theoretical and experimental results
was less than 30%, and the minimum difference between
them was 0%, which indicates that the calculation method is
reasonable and can be used to estimate the test-loading
capacity of a rehabilitated system. If the design value of
material strength was adopted, the calculated results would
be more conservative.

6. Discussion

It can be concluded that the test-loading capacity of the RC
slab depends on its flexural capacity, while that of the re-
habilitated system depends on the shear capacity of the RC
slab and grout after rehabilitation, which can be determined
based on the test-loading capacity of these specimens and the
failure phenomena. Because preloading will cause the RC
slab to have different residual flexural capacities, if the test-
loading capacity of the rehabilitated system depends on the
flexural capacity of the RC slab, it should be substantially
different from the test-loading capacity of the original
system. However, this was not the case with the experimental
results; the test-loading capacities of RRCS2, RRCS3, and
RRCS4 were found to be very close. .e rehabilitated sys-
tems consisted of an RC slab, grout, and a CSP, and an arch
effect was produced by the CSP and grout. .is arch effect
greatly improved the test-loading capacity of the rehabili-
tated system, resulting in the flexural strengths of the RC slab
and grout being higher than the shearing strengths; thus, the
rehabilitated system can only undergo shear failure.

Specimen RRCS2 represents an RC slab rehabilitated
with a grouted CSP, whereas specimen RRCS5 represents an
RC only rehabilitated with only grout. However, RRCS2 and
RRCS5 had the same vertical deformation when they
reached their ultimate test-loading capacities. .is phe-
nomenon indicates that, regardless of the presence of a CSP,
once the RC slab and grout undergo shear failure, the re-
habilitated system will be damaged. Before reaching the
ultimate test-loading capacity, the flexible CSP does not
change the ductility of the rehabilitated system; on the
contrary, it changes the ductility at the failure stage, and,
consequently, the rehabilitated system will not collapse
suddenly. In these experiments, the CSP and grout were
found to, respectively, contribute 27% and 73% to the im-
provement in the test-loading capacity, from which it can be
inferred that the ultimate test-loading capacity of the re-
habilitated system was mainly provided by the grout.
However, whether the CSP can play a greater role is related
to its own bending stiffness; the greater the bending stiffness,
the greater the role it will play.

.e flexural strength of the existing RC slab should be
ignored when the slab is rehabilitated with a semicircular
CSP, as the rehabilitated slab and grout will undergo shear
failure instead of flexural failure. In such a rehabilitated
system, due to the arch effect of the CSP and grout, the
failure of the RC slab and grout will be changed from flexural

failure (before rehabilitation) to shear failure (after reha-
bilitation). .erefore, the shear strengths of the RC slab and
grout were used to estimate the test-loading capacity of the
rehabilitated system. However, the CSP underwent flexural
failure, so the bending strength should be used to estimate
the test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system. .e
restraint of the grout on the CSP resulted in differences from
a soil-CSP system; the side wall and grout provided strong
lateral restraint for the CSP in the rehabilitated system,
which caused the test-loading capacity of the CSP to be
much higher than that of a soil-CSP structure. .e hori-
zontal restraint of the grout and side wall was found to be
very beneficial to the restriction of the foot deformation of
the CSP; consequently, the arch foot should be simplified to
a fixed constraint. In addition, the applied load acting on the
midspan will be diffused into a range at the crown of the CSP
by the RC slab and grout, and the grout at the shoulders of
the CSP will also restrain the vertical deformation of the
CSP, which appears as vertical loads acting on the shoulders
of the CSP. Taking these two factors into consideration, the
load acting on the CSP was simplified as a uniform load
distribution across the full span of the CSP. For this reason, a
CSP with small corrugation can provide a high test-loading
capacity in the rehabilitated system, which is very different
from the analysis principle of the soil-CSP structure.

It is noteworthy that a semicircular arch was used to
rehabilitate the RC slabs in this research, and the test-loading
capacity estimation was based on the experimental results
and phenomena. If an RC slab with a large span is reha-
bilitated with a box-type CSP, the failure mechanism of the
rehabilitated system will be different; the flexural failure of
the RC slab, grout, and CSP will be more likely to occur in
the midspan (at the crown of the arch), and the ultimate test-
loading capacity of the rehabilitated system may primarily
depend on the flexural capacities of the RC slab, grout, and
CSP.

7. Conclusions

.e current investigation was undertaken to ascertain the
influencing factors and propose the practical calculation
method of load-carrying capacity of RC slabs rehabilitated
with grouted CSPs. Five specimens were tested in single-
point loading experiments of the midspans of the RC slabs.
.e following key conclusions were drawn from this
research:

(1) Regardless of whether the RC slab undergoes flexural
failure, it will have little influence on the test-loading

Table 1:.e calculated and experimental results of the test-loading
capacity.

Specimen fc (kN) ft (kN) |fc − ft|/ft (%)
RRCS1 388.9 557.93 30
RRCS2 732.8 735.4 0
RRCS3 732.8 667.03 10
RRCS4 732.8 683.89 7
RRCS5 615 536.64 15
Note. ft: experimental results; fc: calculated results.
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capacity of the rehabilitated system. After rehabili-
tation, shear failure will occur in the RC slab and
grout, and the arch effect will be formed in the CSP
and grout. Moreover, the ultimate test-loading ca-
pacity of the rehabilitated system will depend on the
shear capacity of the RC slab and grout, as well as the
flexural capacity of the CSP. In addition, the CSP will
be subjected to strong horizontal restraint, which will
also improve the flexural capacity of the semicircular
CSP arch. .erefore, the flexural capacity of an RC
slab culvert can be greatly improved via rehabilita-
tion with a grouted CSP.

(2) .e specimens with high-strength grout exhibited
significant increases in their test-loading capacities;
the greater the strength of the grout, the higher the
test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system. In
other words, the higher the shear strength of the
concrete of the RC slab and the grout, the greater the
test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated system..is
means that the RC slab and grout greatly contribute
to the test-loading capacity of the rehabilitated
system. Moreover, the CSP changes the ductility of
the rehabilitated system at the failure stage.

(3) .e estimation method of the test-loading capacity of
the rehabilitated system based on the shear capacity of
the RC slab and grout and the flexural capacity of the
CSP is reasonable. .e maximum difference between
the theoretical and experimental results was found to
be less than 30%, and the minimum difference be-
tween them was 0%. .e designers can effectively
design the rehabilitation project according to this
practical calculation method.

Abbreviations

RRCS1: RC slab rehabilitated with a grouted CSP; M5
cement mortar was used as grout

RRCS2: Unpreloaded RC slab rehabilitated with a grouted
CSP; C30 concrete was used as grout

RRCS3: RC slab preloaded to failure rehabilitated with a
grouted CSP; C30 concrete was used as grout

RRCS4: RC slab not preloaded to failure rehabilitated with a
grouted CSP; C30 concrete was used as grout

RRCS5: RC slab rehabilitated with grout; C30 concrete was
used as grout

Fu1: Maximum test-loading capacity of RRCS1
Fu2: Maximum test-loading capacity of RRCS2
Fu3: Maximum test-loading capacity of RRCS3
Fu4: Maximum test-loading capacity of RRCS4
Fu5: Maximum test-loading capacity of RRCS5
u1: Midspan vertical displacement corresponding to

Fu1
u2: Midspan vertical displacement corresponding to

Fu2
u3: Midspan vertical displacement corresponding to

Fu3

u4: Midspan vertical displacement corresponding to
Fu4

u5: Midspan vertical displacement corresponding to
Fu5

κ: Curvature (10−6/mm)
ε1: Crest strains of CSP
ε2: Valley strains of CSP
F: Applied load carried by the rehabilitated system
F1: Shear capacity of the RC slab
F2: Shear capacity of the grout
F3: Bending capacity of the CSP, which is the resultant

force of uniformly distributed loads acting on the
crown of the CSP

ft1: Characteristic tensile strength of the concrete in the
RC slab

ft2: Characteristic tensile strength of the grout
βh: Influence coefficient of the cross-sectional height,

which should be 1.0 when the cross-sectional
height is not more than 800mm and 0.9 when the
cross-sectional height is not less than 2000mm

A1: Total area of the shear surface of the RC
slab°�°(l2 − l1)/cos 45°

A2: total area of the shear surface of the
grout°�°(l3 − l2)/cos 45°

fyv: Characteristic tensile strength of the stirrup
Asv: Section area of the stirrups intersecting the shear

surface of the RC slab
l1: Width of the distributing girder
l2: Length of the applied load diffusing to the bottom

of the RC slab
l3: Length of the applied load diffusing to the bottom

of the grout
R: Mean radius of CSP
fCSP: Characteristic yield strength of CSP
Z: Plastic section modulus of CSP
ft: Experimental results
fc: Calculated results.
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